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Te feet do nothing iapoetant eupt to esy th
head where it wants to go. Tot handred young =3
in thi sentry pay aefliamon to what they put
en their feet, just what style of shoes, for one

young man that thinks earnestly about what he puts
INUIDE OF =I2 MEAD, just what information, what

books, and what thoughts he brings out of that head.
Our legs do so Important work except that, obey-

ing the orders of the head, they move the feet, and
with nervous energy sent down from the brain, carry
the body around and take the mind. THE EAD,
to the pta.. or te thing tat Interests it.
You wM End a hundred young men and a half a

hundred old men much more interested in the out of
their tomers, te muscles and shape of their legs,
than in the inside of the skull, where deeper convolu-
tions, meaning more brain surfaus and more thought
powr, can be developed by the will and by thinking.
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So with the whole body. The hands reach out and

convey to the mouth food that the brain needs in its
work. Or they write the thoughts that the brain
creates, or they hold te book that the brain reads

through the eyes. Or they dress, wash and take care

of the body, the living, moving column on which the
head and the brain rest, as the statesman's bust rests
on the marble coluan in the Capitol at Washington.
The bands are only servants of the head.
But go into say "fashiamable hair-dressing estab-

lishmet" and look at the young men with soul, body
and ind intent on having their NAILS manicured.
You will End some young women, who ought to be

doing sme more useful work in another plee, scrap-

ing away at the nails of old and young gentlmen:
putttng an pink powder, rubbing to a beautiful gloss.
You will find a hundred among the prosperous class

spending time and money having their nails msni-
oured for one that devotes an equal amount of time
and thought to improvement of the brain.

If you want to poish anything, polish up your
mind.
You might have the most beautiful, pinkest, most

nicely pointed ails in the world, with the cuticle in
beautiful condition, &ad the little white half moon

showing marvelously, and yet be forgotten live min.
utes after you are dead.
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Devote to your head the work it might accomplish,
the thought you put now on your fnger nails, your
new straw hat, the way your oot fits at the back,
whether you wil have the bottom button of your
waistoont buttoned or unbuttoned.
Worry about the style of your mind, ask yourself

whether your RAYWN is up to date never mind about
your sham or your trousers, and you may be looked at,
admired and thought well of when you are old. Any
man past fty, drifting down the other side of the hill,
will tell you that youth has its own amusements, can

always be made gay, but old age has NOTHING un-

les it has the knowledge that it has done well, that it
has worked wel, that It has a right to command the
respect of thou that look upon It,

Hand this article to some young man who needs It.
Iis not all the fault of youth that it thinks so little
about the only Important things, the head -and the
brain Inside of it. We go in a stream like drops of
water in a river floating to the oean.
The stream of human life Is lowing sluggishly

along, and we keep flowing In the direction of all the
others. The direction is toward amusmmnt, toar
fashion, toward details, toward trifes, with the mak-
ing of money always in view as the means to buying
and posssig and "looking like somebody.'

* a *

If we thought a. much sbout how we think as about
how we look, if the average young man were taught
to be as proud of aforehead sticking out as he Is of a

waist line shrinking in, the race would be more intelli-
gent, Its problems would be salved more rapidly.
The difficulty Is that we praise the man who wins

at football, who "knooks a homser," wins a prime-
fight, or runs a mile more rapidly than somebody else.
Any crowd of young men will stand to listen or

rush to see when physical prowes Is the thing.
But of the same crowd ninety per cent would walk

away, more or less politely, if any mental effort were

discussed.
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Look Out for Your Head!
In This Picture Mr. McCay Shows One of the Huge Crea. Head of thme Great Vegetd~le-Eating Monster, Shows You at a

tuhres That Once Lived on This Earth, Some of Them Seventy to Glance the Point of This Er itorial. TAKE CARE OF YOUR
a Hundred Feet Long, Each as Big and Heavy as an Ordinary HEAD. With THAT Gone Ebkerything Is Gone, and with THAT
House. Injured, Everything Is Injure%

Study the HEAD of This Monster, Bent Down Near the The Dinosaur Was Unable ,o Protect His Head, There Was

Front Right Foot, and See the Little "Carnivorous Dinosaur'' Not Enough Brain in It, His Ene -gy Went Into Developing His
naigat the Eye of His Huge Prey. Huge Frame, Heavy Bulk, InsteAd of Going Into the Brain.

The Little Creature, a Savage Flesh-Eater, Attacking the Therefore, He Died Out. Only Ibi Fossil Bone. Remain.

They prase the mind of children, latter and spoil
them before they have any mind. Later they praise
the good looks of the daughter, the physical strength
of the son, at a time when the mind begins to grow,
and might be inluemned in the right diretiem.
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The business of each man, woman, boy and girl is
to bear in mind that the HEAD is the thing, and that
NOTHING else omts.
Feed the brain with information, exercise it with

thought, keep the body healthy that it may have a

good blood supply to feed a working brain, get plenty
of sleep; the brain cannot work without it. Live
regularly, temperately and moderately, eating, exer-
cising and doing everything else with moderation,
but THINK as immoderately as you like. That is one

thing that won't hurt you. Nobody overdoes It.
Study others, study facts, study events around you,

read the history of other days, plan your own work
and usefulness TO-DAY, and help your brain to grow
by speculating about the future. Meditate upon the
improvements that are possible NOW and those that
will come with FUTURE centuries of thought, as

everything we now posse except the earth under our
feet is due to PAST centuries of thought.

* a a
With nations as with individuals, and with indi-

vidual human beings as with the gigantic animal in
this picture, the one important thing is THOUGHT.

To-day, for instance, the dinosaur among the rw
tions is Russia. Two hundred and fifty millions r

people and more, owning and occupying a territor
vastly greater than that of the United States, spread
iug victories in every direction, a great amazing peo.
ple watched by the whole world, is that huge creature
up in the northeast corner of Europe, and spreading
over into Asia.
What will happen there? The answer about Rus-

sia is exactly the same as the answer about YOUR-
SELF. It all depends upon THE HEAD.

In Russia LENIN is the head. If anything hap.
pened to Lenin, if that one "head" were taken
away from the two hundred and fifty million heads,
a majority of them unable to read, that make up
Russia, there is no telling what would happen. The
big Bolshevist dinosaur probably would roll over,
have many spasms.

In nations sometimes a new head is found, almost
at once, sometimes not for many years; sometimes
never.
With us individuals there is only one head; when

that fails through death, neglect, disease, foolishness,
no other head takes its place.

When the revolution was on in France, a number
of heads destroyed each other; still the revolution
kept going for a while. The first great head whose
extraordinary speech started the revolution died a

natural death. That was Mirabeau.
Danton for a while was the great man, and a

VERY great man. Robespierre had him beheaded.
Then Robespierre became the head. And then

his head was chopped off by the guillotine. Finally,
Marat, perhaps the ablest, certainly the most deter-
mined and remorseless of them all, came to the top.
If he had lived the revolution might have gone on
into a republic gradually and become established
permanently, as our country did, after our revolu-
tion. There might have been no Napoleon I or Na-
poleon III; two foolish kings would not have been
.heard of.
But Charlotte Corday came in and did for Marat

what the little "carnivorous dinosaur'" in this pic-
ture is doing for the big dinosaur. She stabbed
Karat to the heart as he lay in his bathtub, and
France had no head. Then Napoleon came along,
said, "I'll be the head,' and made himself for a
while head of the world and ruler of nearly all
Europe.

* a a .

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEAD.
The brain Inside of It, plus TIME, is all that you

own in this world.
The rest of your body is mere machinery, the

Lools through which the mind works.
The mind and the ears bring to It information.

The hands supply food. The feet and leg. are the
transportation system. The Internal organs are the
laboratory in which the blood and other necessary
brain supplies are manufactured.
The body Is made up of billions upon billions of

cells, ruled by the thinking cells of the brain.
Keep your mind WORKING; keep It t'HINKING;

keep It HEALTHY by keeping your WHOLE BODY
healthy.

Because you are strong to-day, remember that a
weaker day and an older day is coming.
The dinosaur was very strong, alto, but he has

disappeared. He neglected his head. Don't YOU
do that -


